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Abstract-This paper uses an updatedand revised panel data set on
ambientairpollutionin cities worldwideto examinethe robustnessof the
evidencefor the existenceof an invertedU-shapedrelationshipbetween
nationalincome and pollution.We test the sensitivityof the pollutionincome relationshipto functionalforms, to additionalcovariates,and to
changesin the nations,cities, andyearssampled.We findthatthe results
are highly sensitive to these changes, and conclude that there is little
empiricalsupportfor an invertedU-shapedrelationshipbetweenseveral
importantair pollutantsand nationalincome in these data.

I.

Introduction

everalrecentand often-citedpaperson the relationship
betweenpollutionandeconomicgrowthfindthatmany
forms of air and waterpollution"initiallyworsenbut then
improve as incomes rise" (WorldBank, 1992). Grossman
and Krueger (1995), in particular,report that, for most
pollutants,this turningpoint in environmentalqualitytypically occursat incomesbelow $8,000 percapita.Becauseof
its similarityto the patternof incomeinequalitydocumented
by Kuznets(1955), this inverseU-shapedpollution-income
pattern is sometimes called an "environmentalKuznets
curve."
In response to these empirical findings, a number of
researchershave sought furtherevidence for inverse Ushaped pollution-incomerelationships.1Othershave proposed theoreticalexplanationsfor the relationshipbetween
pollution and economic growth.2Two key questions are
being asked. The first is whether or not an inverted Ushapedpollution-incomepathcan be consistentwith Pareto
optimality.This is the subject of much of the theoretical
literature.The secondquestionis whetherthereis sufficient
empiricalevidence to conclude that environmentalquality
does improveeventuallywith economicgrowth,for at least
some subsetof pollutants.This latterquestionis the focus of
this paper.Althoughthe existing literatureappearsto demonstratenumerouscircumstancesin whichpollutionfollows
an inverse U, eventuallydeclining with income, we argue
thatthe evidence is less robustthanit appears.
Far from being an academiccuriosity,this debate is of
considerableimportanceto nationaland internationalenvi-

ronmentalpolicy. Based on the existing research, some
policy analysts have concludedthat developing countries
will automaticallybecome cleaner as their economies
grow.3Othershave arguedthatit is naturalfor the poorest
countriesto become more pollutedas they develop. These
types of conclusions depend on the apparentlygrowing
conventionalwisdom thatpollutionfollows a deterministic
inverseU-shapedenvironmentalKuznetscurve.
In this paper,we reexaminethe empiricalevidence documentinginverse-U-shapedpollution-incomerelationships
using the air pollution data studied by the World Bank
(1992) and by Grossmanand Krueger(1995), with the
benefitsof a retrospectivedata cleaningand ten additional
years of data. We analyze three common air pollutants:
sulfurdioxide (SO2), smoke, and total suspendedparticulates (TSP).4These are the three pollutantsfor which the
most completedata are available,and all three are widely
consideredto cause serioushealthandenvironmentalproblems. Two of the three-SO2 and smoke-exhibit the most
dramaticinverse-U-shapedpatternsin the World Bank's
report and in Grossmanand Krueger.We also test the
sensitivityof the pollution-incomerelationshipto the functional forms and econometricspecificationsused, to the
inclusionof additionalcovariatesbesidesincome,andto the
nations,cities, and years sampled.
Ourconclusionis that the evidence for an invertedU is
much less robustthanpreviouslythought.We find thatthe
locations of the turningpoints, as well as their very existence, are sensitiveboth to slight variationsin the dataand
to reasonablepermutationsof the econometricspecification.
Merely cleaningup the data, or includingnewly available
observations,makesthe inverse-Ushapedisappear.Furthermore, econometricspecificationsthat extend the lag structureof GDPper capitaas a dependentvariable,thatinclude
additionalcountry-specific
covariates,orthatincludecountrylevel fixed effects, generatepredictedpollution-incomerelationshipswith very differentshapes.
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the United Nations.5 The EPA maintains these data in its
Aerometric Information Retrieval System (AIRS). For each
pollution monitoring station, the data set we obtained contains the annual mean and maximum for each pollutant
monitored, along with descriptive variables about the neighborhood and city in which the monitor is located.
Table 1 lists some descriptive statistics for both the
original data used by Grossman and Krueger (1995), which
they have graciously made available, and for the data
available from AIRS as of December 1998. The new data
contain substantially more usable observations than were
originally available. For sulfur dioxide, the number of
observations increases from 1,352 to 2,381, with 25 new
cities, and three new countries. These data add four new
years of observations, from 1989 to 1992, and six additional
years of older observations, from 1971 to 1976. In addition,
missing observations for existing cities have been provided
by the World Health Organization.
The new AIRS data also include revisions of some of the
original observations. To determine the extent of these
revisions, we matched the observations from the original
data with those in the new data, and then compared the
pollution concentration numbers.6Observations that appear
to come from the same site and year often have very
different reported pollution concentrations. In addition, 92
of 1,021 observations in the TSP data used by Grossman and
Kreuger are obvious duplicate entries, as are 76 of the 488
in the smoke data. These duplications are not present in the
new AIRS data set. Table 2 gives summary statistics showing the extent of the revisions. For the 485 SO2 observations
that we are most certain we have correctly matched to the
original data set, the correlation between mean sulfur dioxide levels in the new and old data is only 0.75. For TSP and
smoke, this correlation is 0.996 and 0.77, respectively.
In the analyses that follow, we examine the data on
ambient concentrations of SO2, TSP, and smoke together
with a set of variables describing national income, political
structure,investment, trade, and population density, as well
as control variables that account for where the monitoring
station was located. For national income, we use real per
capita gross domestic product, in 1985 dollars, from the
Penn World Tables as described by Summers and Heston
(1991). (This is the same income measure used by most
previous studies.) Our measure of democratization is an
index described by Jaggers and Gurr (1995). This index,
which ranges from 0 to 10 with 10 being most democratic,
is available for every year and country in the AIRS data. We

measure trade intensity using the ratio of imports plus
exports to GDP, and we measure investment as a fraction of
GDP, both from the Penn World Tables.
III.

The Effects of Changes in the Data

To demonstrate the effects of the revisions to the existing
data, we need to begin with a benchmark econometric
specification. Because Grossman and Krueger's 1995 paper
is among the most carefully done and widely cited works,
we start with their specification. They estimate

Yit = Gitpl + G32
+ Xi't7

+

+ G

3 + Lit4

+ LtP5 + L36

.Li + Vit,

where Git is per capita gross domestic product at time t for
the country in which monitoring site i is located, Lit is a
three-year average of lagged per capita GDP, and Xit are
country- and site-specific descriptors. This model was estimated using random effects, so pxi is assumed to be a
site-specific effect that is uncorrelated with the right-side
variables, and vit is a normally distributed error term.
Table 3 estimates this equation for SO2. Column (1)
replicates the Grossman and Krueger results exactly, using
their data. The dependent variable in column (1) is the
median annual sulfur dioxide reading from each monitor.
Because the version of the data we obtained from the EPA
reports mean values rather than medians, in column (2) we
report results from an identical specification substituting
means for medians, again using the original data. This
difference in the dependent variable seems unimportant:the
patternof coefficient signs, sizes, and statistical significance
remains largely unchanged.
Figure 1 plots the predicted pollution-income paths with
all regressors other than income set at their means.7 Line (1)
in figure 1 plots the results of column (1) of table 3. Line (2)
uses mean values from column (2), rather than the medians
from column (1). The second line is virtually identical to the
first, though it is somewhat higher due to the fact that the
pollution data are skewed, with means higher than medians.
Both plots peak at about $4,000 per capita. Because the
most recent public release of AIRS data contains only mean
pollution readings, in the rest of the analysis we use means,
relying on the comparison of column (1) and (2) to show
that the difference is insubstantial.
Column (3) of table 3 uses the same sample of cities and
5 GEMS was initiatedin the
the
worldwide
years as column (1) and (2), 1977 to 1988, but incorporatesthe
early 1970s to coordinate
collectionof comparablemeasuresof ambientair and waterquality.See correctionsand additionsin the latest release of the AIRS data,
Bennettet al. (1985) and UNEPandWHO (1983, 1984, 1992, 1994) for
eliminating duplications in the original. Because the earlier
reportson the historyandresultsof the GEMSair monitoringproject.
6 These matcheswere not alwayseasy to make.We beganby matching release containedmissing descriptivestatistics,the regressions
observationsby pollutant,city, andyear.In mostcases, therewereseveral in column (1) and (2) containan indicatorvariablefor the cases

monitoringsites per city, so observationswere thenpairedby comparing
the numberof measurementsand meanvalues reported.For some cities,
7 In drawing this and related figures, we followed Grossman and
the numberof observationswas consistentlythe same, for othersit was
Krueger(1995) and set lagged GDP equal to currentGDP.
consistentlydifferent,and for still othersit was a mix.
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TABLE1.-COMPARISON OF SUMMARYSTATISTICS

AIRS

Grossmanand Krueger(1995)
SO2

Obs.

Mean

S.D.

Min.

Max.

Median SO2 conc.
Mean SO2 conc.
GDP per capita
Three-yearavg. lag GDP
Ten-year avg. lag GDP
Year
Populationdensity
Industrial
Residential
Center city
Coastal
% GDP invested
Trade intensity
Democracy index
Relative GDP
# sites
# cities
# countries

1352
1261
1352
1352

33.2
49.0
7.51
7.18

33.3
40.9
4.83
4.62

0
2.36
0.619
0.626

291
354
17.3
16.2

1352
1352
1352
1352
1352
1352

1982
3.35
0.291
0.360
0.550
0.555

3.28
4.56
0.455
0.480
0.498
0.497

1977
0.00210
0
0
0
0

1988
24.7
1
1
1
1

239
77
42

TSP

Obs.

Mean

S.D.

Min.

Max.

Median TSP conc.
Mean TSP conc.
GDP per capita
Three-yearavg. lag GDP
Ten-year avg. lag GDP
Year
Populationdensity
Industrial
Residential
Center city
Coastal
Desert
% GDP invested
Trade intensity
Democracy index
Relative GDP
# sites
# cities
# countries

1021
1021
1021
1021

147
163
8.11
7.71

127
140
5.99
5.72

0
10.7
0.619
0.626

715
796
17.3
16.2

1021
1021
1021
1021
1021
1021
1021

1982
3.07
0.303
0.347
0.467
0.529
0.0411

1977
0.00210
0
0
0
0
0

1988
24.7
1
1
1
1
1

3.29
4.16
0.460
0.476
0.499
0.499
0.199

161
62
29

Smoke

Obs.

Mean

S.D.

Min.

Max.

Median smoke conc.
Mean smoke conc.
GDP per capita
Three-yearavg. lag GDP
Ten-year avg. lag GDP
Year
Populationdensity
Industrial
Residential
Center city
Coastal
Desert
% GDP invested
Trade intensity
Democracy index
Relative GDP
# sites
# cities
# countries

488
487
488
488

42.2
53.4
6.81
6.61

42.6
48.6
3.00
2.88

0
1.30
1.34
1.25

312
325
12.2
11.4

488
488
488
488
488
488
488

1982
3.64
0.275
0.311
0.568
0.607
0.107

1977
0.00210
0
0
0
0
0

1988
24.7
1
1
1
1
1

3.33
5.30
0.447
0.464
0.496
0.489
0.309

87
30
19

in which covariates were unavailable. The most recent data
from the WorldHealth Organizationcontain no such gaps, and
so we drop the correspondingindicatorvariable.Similarly,we
dropped a variable documenting the type of pollution monitor,

which was available in the original data but not in the new

Obs.

Mean

2401
2381
2389
2389
2401
2401
2401
2401
2401
2401
2381
2381
2322
2381
285
102
45

49.4
9.43
9.10
8.48
1983
2.75
0.0875
0.820
0.862
0.565
23.1
42.5
7.23
1.121

Obs.

Mean

1092
1085
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
1092
1085
1085
1063
1085
149
53
30

177
6.95
6.65
6.11
1984
3.84
0.0375
0.920
0.943
0.509
0.00916
22.9
45.8
5.66
0.653

Obs.

Mean

710
687
687
687
710
710
710
710
710
710
710
687
687
646
687
96
32
21

56.7
6.78
6.60
6.22
1982
3.87
0
1
1
0.513
0.0465
21.4
56.0
6.13
0.975

S.D.

Min.

Not available
0.782
50.9
5.73
0.765
5.56
0.779
5.25
0.753
5.17
1971
3.99
0.00210
0.283
0
0.384
0
0.345
0
0.496
0
5.49
4.20
8.84
32.9
4.16
0
0.910
-0.85

S.D.

Min.

Not available
146
9.80
5.65
0.765
5.39
0.779
0.753
4.95
4.88
1972
4.59
0.00150
0.190
0
0.271
0
0.232
0
0
0.500
0.0953
0
6.15
3.70
39.2
8.84
4.55
0
1.05
-1.08

S.D.

Min.

Not available
50.7
1.300
3.22
1.293
3.05
1.187
2.84
1.117
4.89
1972
5.10
0.00210
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0.500
0.211
0
6.16
4.30
37.9
8.96
4.36
0
0.540
-0.350

Max.
1160
18.1
18.0
16.8
1992
24.7
1
1
1
1
41.5
262
10
2.10

Max.
796
17.5
17.3
15.9
1992
24.7
1
1
1
1
1
39.3
286
10
2.03

Max.
307
13.5
12.4
11.6
1992
24.7
0
1
1
1
1
41.5
210
10
1.75

version.8As can be seen from table 3, even using the same
observationsand econometric specification,the changes in the
8 This

variabledid not have statisticallysignificantcoefficientsin any of

theoriginalspecifications.
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TABLE
LEVELS
2.-COMPARISON OFMEANPOLLUTANT
FROM
AIRS wrTH
ANDKRUEGER
GROSSMAN
(1995) DATA
SO2
Number of paired city-years
Correlationwithin pairs
Mean of AIRS means
Mean of G&K means

485
0.745
47.4
47.2

TSP

Smoke

300
0.996
164
164

192
0.766
53.3
56.2

datayieldlargechangesin theregressionresultsandthe shape
of the predictedpollution-incomerelationship.Line (3) of
figure1 depictsthesedifferences.Ratherthanincreasingand
thenpeakingat $4,000,line (3) declinesinitially,thenstartsto
increaseat about$7,000, at nearlythe samepointwherethe
secondregressionline was actuallydecreasingat its highest
rate.The line then startsto decreaseagainat about$14,000,
aboutwherethe secondregressionline startsto increase.
Column(4) in table3 uses the mostrecentAIRSdataand
all availableobservationsfrom 1971to 1992.The individual
GDPcoefficientsaregenerallyhighly significantlydifferent
from zero, which is not true of all of the precedingregressions, perhapsdue to the increasein samplesize. Again,the
estimatedpollution-incomeequationschange significantly
fromthose fit using the originaldata,althoughthe changes
from column (3) are minor.Line (4) of figure 1 plots the
predictedvalues from column (4). The differencein the
shapeof the curve is insubstantial.
For the otherair pollutantswe studied(TSPand smoke),
there were fewer changes to the data, and thereforethe
regressionresults are less sensitive to those changes.AppendixtableAl presentsthe effects of changesin the data
on the estimatesof TSP andsmokeas a functionof GDP.In

both the originaland new data, TSP decreasesmonotonically with GDP,althoughthe slopes at $10,000 and$12,000
are smallerin the new data.For smoke,in boththe original
and new data, the pollutionconcentrationsexhibit an invertedU, with a peak at about$6,000.
Finally, the last line of table 3 presents chi-squared
statistics from a Hausman test of whether the randomeffects errortermsare uncorrelatedacross the monitoring
stations. In three of the four samples, this hypothesis can
be rejected, suggesting that fixed monitoring-stationeffects are more appropriate.Therefore,in the next section,
we use the most recent version of the AIRS data with a
fixed-effects model to explore the effects of changingthe
econometric specification of the pollution-income relationship.
IV. The Effects of Changesin the Specification
Because the reduced-formrelationshipstypically estimated in this literatureare not driven by any particular
economicmodel, thereis little theoreticalguidancefor the
correct specification.Consequently,we believe the best
approachis to see if conclusionsarerobustacrossa variety
of specifications.Table4 summarizesthe resultsof regressions for SO2 using fixed monitoring-stationeffects with
differentcovariatesand functionalforms.All these regressions use the most completeversionof the dataavailableto
us, the same as thatused in column(4) of table 3. Column
(1) of table 4 is a fixed-effectsversionof the regressionin
column(4) of table3, excludingthoseregressorsthatdo not

DIOXIDE
REGRESSIONS
EFFEcrsMODELS)
TABLE
3.-EFFECTSOFCHANGES
INTHEDATAONSULFUR
(RANDOM

GDP
(GDP)2
(GDP)3
Lagged GDP
(Lagged GDP)2
(Lagged GDP)3
Year
Populationdensity
Industrial
Residential
Center city
Coastal
# obs.
# groups
R2 (within)
TurningPoints
Peak
Trough
Slopes
at $10,000
at $12,000
Hausmanchi2

Replicates
Grossmanand Krueger(1995)
[with median SO2] (1)

Replicates
Grossmanand Krueger(1995)
[with mean SO2] (2)

New AIRS Data:
Only G&K's Cities & Years
[with mean SO2] (3)

New AIRS Data:
All Years & Cities
[with mean SO2] (4)

-7.37 (9.15)
1.03 (1.11)
-0.0337 (0.0384)
20.9* (9.75)
-3.22* (1.26)
0.117* (0.0461)
-1.40** (0.218)
1.14 (1.23)
-0.485 (5.26)
-11.1* (4.85)
3.06 (4.31)
-12.7** (3.78)
1352
239
0.0995

-5.72 (9.71)
1.41 (1.20)
-0.0543 (0.0415)
14.7 (10.5)
-2.92* (1.38)
0.109* (0.0507)
-1.50** (0.239)
0.495 (0.551)
-0.383 (6.96)
-6.69 (6.38)
11.4* (5.71)
-15.6** (5.12)
1261
233
0.0953

-29.9** (10.2)
3.45** (1.21)
-0.104* (0.0407)
10.6 (11.0)
-1.40 (1.40)
0.0382 (0.0502)
-0.475* (0.240)
-0.647 (1.26)
-34.6 (46.6)
-30.2 (33.3)
28.3 (29.2)
-22.8 (11.8)
1403
227
0.0316

-29.3** (7.41)
4.06** (0.769)
-0.127** (0.0232)
14.1 (7.32)
-2.85** (0.780)
0.0991** (-0.0239)
-1.51** (0.159)
-0.717 (1.05)
-2.72 (24.9)
-5.39 (17.7)
26.5 (15.5)
-24.7* (8.94)
2381
282
0.099

$4,000 (355)
$13,534 (599)

$3,718 (649)
$14,767 (1,297)

$13,741 (1,419)
$7,145 (915)

$20,081 (2,592)
$9,142 (877)

-5.30** (0.609)
-3.07** (0.91)
81.7**

-4.90** (0.969)
-3.75** (1.072)
223**

2.10 (1.334)
1.66 (1.44)
11.7

0.721 (0.825)
1.92* (0.826)
21.5*

Standarderrorsin parentheses.An overall constant term was also included in all regressions.Grossmanand Krueger(1995) include dummy variables for the type of monitoringdevice and for missing land-use
and location information.These are not available in the AIRS data.
* P < 0.05.
** P < 0.01.
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DATASETSFORSULFUR
DIFFERENT
DIOXIDE
FIGURE1.-PLOT OFTABLE3 REGRESSIONS
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specificationsas a measureof permanentincome. In other
words, pollution is positively correlatedwith temporary
changes in GDP, as increasesand decreasesin economic
activitygeneratemoreor less pollution.Of moreinterestare
the effects of long-runsecular changes in income, which
may increaseor decreasepollutionlevels, dependingon the
sources of economic growth and on the nature of any
inducedpolicy responses.If, for example,policymakersin
9 Column(1) alsoreplacesthetime-invariant,
city-levelmeasureof population wealthiercountriesenact
more-stringentpollutionreguladensitywith an annualnational-levelmeasure.For these fixed-effectmodels, this
amountsto a measureof populationbecause areadoes not vary with time.
tions, the effect of permanentincome on GDP may be

varyovertime.9The resultsarecomparable,suggestingthat,
although a Hausmantest may reject the random-effects
specification,in practice the predictedpollution-income
pathsfrom the two models are comparable.
In column(2), we lengthenthe lag structureof the income
variable.Lagged values of GDP per capita,averagedover
the previous three years, were included in the original

TABLE4.--EFFECs

OF CHANGESIN THESULFURDIOXIDEREGRESSION
SPECIFICATIONS
(FDIED-EFFECTS
MODELS)

Short Set of
ExplanatoryVariables,
Three-YearLags (1)

Longer Lag Structure
But No Additional
Regressors (2)

-33.3** (7.57)
4.33** (0.781)
-0.133** (0.0235)
7.86 (7.46)
-2.35** (0.787)
0.0868** (0.0241)
-1.49** (0.174)

-42.3** (6.50)
4.67** (0.698)
-0.133** (0.0215)
16.3* (6.96)
-2.86** (0.778)
0.0968** (0.026)
-1.20** (0.215)

GDP
(GDP)2
(GDP)3
Lagged GDP
(Lagged GDP)2
(Lagged GDP)3
Year
(Year)2
National populationdensity
Trade intensity
Democracy index
Relative GDP
Investment
# obs.
# groups
R2 (within)
TurningPoints
Peak
Trough
Slopes
at $10,000
at $12,000
Hausmanchi2
Standarderrors in parentheses.
*P < 0.05.
** P < 0.01.

14.2** (4.68)

2381
282
0.1044

8.92 (4.80)

2381
282
0.1035

All Explanatory
Variables (3)
-19.5 (10.3)
2.13* (0.848)
-0.0610** (0.0238)
13.8* (6.73)
-1.55 (0.797)
0.0525 (0.0272)
-568** (106)
0.143** (0.0266)
524** (46.2)
-0.582** (0.0868)
-3.63** (0.509)
-26.7 (20.2)
0.661** (0.21)
2314
267
0.2236

Base Model
Explanatory
Variables (4)

Year
Dummies (5)

-34.7** (6.79)
3.78** (0.717)
-0.108** (0.0217)
20.3** (6.71)
-3.22** (0.761)
0.115** (0.0255)
-2.28** (0.266)

-39.2** (7.18)
4.17** (0.781)
-0.126** (0.0242)
27.8** (6.86)
-3.52** (0.822)
0.129** (0.0287)

520** (46.1)
-0.600** (0.0876)
-3.24** (0.499)

586** (45.7)
-0.450** (0.0915)
-3.09** (0.494)

2314
267
0.2072

2314
267
0.2664

Log Dependent,
Year Dummies (6)
-0.410** (0.139)
0.0382* (0.0151)
-0.00110* (0.000468)
0.488** (0.133)
-0.0523** (0.0160)
0.00177** (0.000556)
9.80** (0.887)
-0.00931** (0.00177)
-0.0400** (0.00958)
2314
267
0.2413

Log
Dependent (7)
-0.302* (0.129)
0.0278* (0.0136)
-0.000697 (0.000411)
0.399** (0.127)
-0.0470** (0.0144)
0.00150** (0.000482)
-0.0541** (0.00503)
9.23** (0.872)
-0.0110** (0.00166)
-0.0390** (0.00945)
2314
267
0.2197

$18,800 (1,460)
$9,790 (798)

$22,500 (4,970)
$10,600 (835)

$39,700 (49,300)
$5,650 (5,070)

-$64,700 (152,000)
$10,900 (683)

-$151,000 (764,000)
$8,300 (845)

$3,770 (3,860)
$10,300 (1,654)

$3,120 (2,388)
$12,800 (948)

0.251* (0.987)
2.07* (0.931)
25.1**

-0.828 (1.08)
1.59(1.11)
22.7**

3.30 (2.69)
4.49 (2.37)
132**

-1.33(1.06)
1.78(1.11)
155**

2.47* (1.12)
5.47** (1.19)
125**

-0.00346 (0.0220)
0.0285 (0.023)
635**

-0.0458* (0.0200)
0.0161(0.0210)
93.9**
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negative.To separatethesetemporaryandpermanenteffects
more distinctly,in column(2) we use the averageGDP per
capitafor the past 10 years,ratherthanthe three-yearlag in
the originalspecification.These longerlags eliminatemore
of the temporaryfluctuationsfrom the measureof permanent income. They also provide more time for secular
in social values,for
changesin GDPto becomeincorporated
those social values to be used to determinegovernment
policy, and then for those policy changes to be implemented. Comparingcolumn (1) and (2) of table 4, these
longer lags do not dramaticallyalterthe regressionresults.
Column(3) of table4 addsa numberof covariatesto the
specification.First, it adds the squareof the time trendto
measure nonlinearitiesin the time path of pollution. If
environmentaldegradationor improvementhas accelerated
over time for reasonsunrelatedto GDP growth,and if the
econometricmodels include only a linear time trend,the
accelerationmaybe inaccuratelyattributedto GDPchanges.
Column (3) also includes a measure of national trade
intensity,an index of democraticgovernment,relativeGDP
(national GDP divided by the average of all countries'
GDPs),andthe percentageof GDPgoing to investment.All
are statisticallysignificant,with the exception of relative
GDP.Includingall of these additionalcovariatesaltersthe
magnitudeof the coefficients on the GDP polynomials,
althoughnot theirgeneralpattern.

15

20

In column(4) of table4, we includeonly tradeintensity
andthe democracyindexas additionalcovariates.In column
(5), we substituteannualyear indicatorsfor the year quadratic,allowingeven more flexibilityin the aggregatetime
patternof pollution.Finally,in column(6) and (7) of table
4, we estimatemodelsin whichthe dependentvariableis the
log of the meanannualpollutionreadingat each monitoring
station,ratherthan the level. None of these changes substantiallyalters the patternof GDP coefficients;however,
they do alterthe predictedpollution-incomepaths.
In figure2, we plot severalof the regressionsin table 4.
To focus solely on the GDP coefficients,we have normalized all of the othercoefficientsso thatthe startingpointof
the pollution-incomepath (when GDP = 0) is at 100.
Column(1) and (4) of table 4 yield U-shapedpaths, with
troughs at about $10,000. By contrast, the logarithmic
specification,in column(7), yields an S-shapedcurve with
a peak at $3,000 and a troughat about$13,000.
Althoughthereis no a priorireasonto preferany one of
the specificationsin table4 to the others,the specifications
generally show a U-shaped, ratherthan an inverted Ushaped relationshipbetween income and sulfur dioxide
pollution.This findingis troublingfor two reasons.First,if
we assumethat,when GDP is zero, pollutionmust also be
zero, thenwe know thatthe truepollution-incomerelationshipcannotbe U shaped.Second,even thoughthe patternof
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TABLE5.-EFFECTS OF OUTLIERS, FUNCTIONAL
ETC. ON THESULFURDIOXIDERESULTS(FIXED-EFFECTS
FORM,CLUSTERING,
MODELS)

GDP
(GDP)2
(GDP)3
Lagged GDP
(Lagged GDP)2
(Lagged GDP)3
Year
National populationdensity
Trade intensity
Democracy index
Fixed effects
#obs.
# groups
R2 (within)
TurningPoints
Peak
Trough
Slopes
at $10,000
at $12,000
Hausmanchi2

Drop
Outliers (5%)
(1)

Weight by Inverse
of Number of Monitors
(2)

Average Reading
per Country-Year
(3)

Only Countries
with GDP > $8,000
(4)

-46.9** (6.73)
4.93** (0.706)
-0.140** (0.0213)
23.3** (6.48)
-3.55** (0.735)
0.127** (0.0246)
-2.75** (0.269)
512** (44.2)
-0.535** (0.0852)
-2.74** (0.489)
monitors
2198
262
0.240

-39.1** (7.05)
3.93** (0.798)
-0.109** (0.0263)
27.8** (6.97)
-4.18** (0.857)
0.147** (0.0316)
-2.27** (0.228)
511** (46.3)
-0.481** (0.0773)
-3.49** (0.452)
monitors
2314
267
0.1919

-43.7** (16.2)
4.05* (1.82)
-0.107 (0.0596)
23.0 (15.6)
-2.81 (1.91)
0.0885 (0.0699)
-1.68** (0.496)
269** (91.3)
-0.378* (0.177)
-4.78** (1.02)
countries
461
41
0.2157

116** (30.1)
-6.67** (2.21)
0.129* (0.0530)
-60.5** (20.0)
3.07 (1.65)
-0.0260 (0.0439)
-5.34** (0.502)
936** (76.9)
-0.598** (0.0983)
(dropped)
monitors
1358
148
0.3750

$65,500 (60,700)
$9,840 (526)

-$8,059 (6,580)
$12,317 (598)

$34,634 (52,038)
$10,890 (1,951)

none
none

0.322 (1.077)
4.24** (1.155)
136**

-4.78** (1.12)
-0.727 (1.33)
n.a.

-1.20 (2.42)
1.38 (2.84)
21.6*

14.2** (2.82)
13.4** (2.19)
244**

Standarderrors in parentheses.An overall constant term was also included in all regressions.
* P < 0.05.
** P < 0.01.

coefficients is similar across specificationsin table 4, the
slopes at any particularincome and the location of the
turningpointsvaryconsiderably.As a consequence,we feel
thatwe can say very little aboutany underlyingrelationship
between GDP and ambientlevels of SO2.
This conclusion-that we can discernlittle aboutpollution-income patterns-also holds for smoke and TSP.Appendix table A2 contains various specificationswith the
smokeandTSP measurementsfromnew AIRS data,similar
to those for SO2in table 3 and 4. For smoke and TSP,the
predictedpollution-incomepaths have invertedU shapes,
althoughthe location and magnitudesof the peaks vary
widely with the specification.
Anothermeans of demonstratingthe uncertaintyabout
the GDP-pollutionrelationshipis to drawconfidencebands
aroundthe entire predictedpath, ratherthan aroundindividualcoefficients.Becausethe underlyingvariables(GDP,
its polynomial, and lagged values) are correlated,these
bands will be wider than might be inferredfrom the coefficients'standarderrors.Whenwe constructedthese bands,
we found that they were wide enough to incorporatea
varietyof GDP-pollutionpaths over the relevantrange of
GDP. Monotonically rising or falling pollution-income
paths, U-shaped or inverted U-shaped paths, or morecomplicatedrelationshipsall can easily fit within the 95%
confidencebands, furtherdemonstratingthe extent of the
uncertaintyaboutthe relationshipbetweeneconomicgrown
and pollution.10
10We have not
reproduced the confidence bands here. They may be seen
in Harbaugh, Levinson, and Wilson (2000).

V.

Outliers, Collinearity, Functional Forms,
Data Clustering, and Other Pollutants

Whataccountsfor the fragilityof these results?We have
consideredseveral potentialsources.First, to examine the
effect of outliers,we used the Hadiprocedure(Hadi, 1994)
to dropthe 5% of the observationsconstitutingthe largest
outliers.11We then reestimatedcolumn (4) of table 4. The
coefficientscan be seen in column(1) of table 5. A plot of
the results (line (1) of figure 3) is indistinguishablefrom
plots of the full data set.
A secondpotentialsourcefor the fragilityof the resultsis
collinearity.As mightbe expected,thereis a high degreeof
correlationboth between currentand lagged income, and
betweenthese measuresand theirsquaredand cubic terms.
Despite this, the sample size is large enoughthat many of
the coefficients of these variablesare estimatedwith reasonableprecision.However,with cubic polynomials,even
small coefficientdifferencescan producelarge differences
in the shapeof the estimatedfunctions.Therefore,the cubic
functionalform may be problematicwhen the independent
variablesare highly correlated.We addressedthis issue by
fittingspline functions.12Splines allow for nonlinearitiesin
the shapeof the pollutionpathwithoutincludingcorrelated
polynomialterms. Comparingthe cubic and spline results
11For the original data, these outliers were generally high-income,
low-pollution cities in the United States and Canada. For the new AIRS
data, the influential outliers were generally low-income cities in China and
Africa with either very low or very high pollution. A complete list is
available from the authors.
12These
spline results are available separately from the authors.
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for each data set and for a representative specification, we
found that, at intermediatelevels of income, between $5,000
and $15,000 GDP per capita (where most of the data lie), the
shapes of the predicted pollution paths using splines are not
that dissimilar from those using cubics. Outside of that
range, however, the paths differ dramatically.
Another potential issue is the fact that, by using data at
the level of individual pollution monitoring stations, we are
automatically giving more weight to countries with morenumerous monitors, such as the United States. We first
addressed this clustering by estimating the basic specification weighted by the number of observations in each country, where the weights are l/n, with n being the number of
observations per country. Column (2) of table 5 repeats
column (4) of table 4, with the observations weighted by the
inverse of the number of observations in each nation. The
coefficients do not change significantly. Although the peak
turning point changes, its value is far outside the relevant
data. We have also tried a specification using the average
values for each country, so that each country has only one
observation per year. Column (3) of table 5 contains those
results. Again, the predicted function has a trough, rather
than a peak, in the middle of the data, and a peak far outside
the relevant data. These two specifications are plotted as line
(2) and (3) of figure 3.

Yet another source of fragility in the results may stem
from fundamental differences between developing and developed countries. For example, some countries may have
actually passed a turning point and begun to clean up,
whereas others may still be becoming increasingly polluted.
We find that excluding Canada and the United States, which
together account for almost one-third of the SO2 observations, that pollution decreases steadily with GDP per capita.
Conversely, focusing only on the North American observations, pollution increases steadily with income. Finally, in
column (4), when we limit the data to observations with
greater than $8,000 GDP per capita, predicted pollution
increases steadily with income, with no obvious peak.13
This result is plotted as line (4) of figure 3. It differs starkly
from lines plotted using the entire sample, suggesting just
how sensitive these results can be to the sample of countries.
These results suggest that alternative shapes of the
pollution-income paths at intermediate incomes are not
spurious results of multicollinearity, the cubic functional
13This may seem counterintuitive. SO2 concentrations in Canada and the
United States have declined over time at ever decreasing rates, and the
regressions in table 5 include only a linear time trend. So, the curvature
over time is absorbed by the GDP polynomial. After detrending the data
with the time function, pollution appears to increase as a function of GDP.
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form, or clusteringof the dataalone. However,the varying
predictions at income levels outside this middle range,
particularlyat high incomes, may well be driven by the
cubic functionand by coefficientestimatesthat are impreIn sum,the resultsheresuggest
cise due to multicollinearity.
thatneitheroutliersin the datanor collinearityper se have
caused the fragilityof the early results depictingenvironmentalKuznetscurves.Rather,the largestvariationsin the
predictedpollution-incomepath have been the result of
revisionsand additionsto the underlyingdata.
Finally, we have run these same sets of regressionsfor
airbornelead, nitrogenoxide, andothersizes of particulates.
These sample sizes are much smaller,and the results are
generally less statisticallysignificant.Predictedpaths for
soil index particulates,light scatterparticulates,and small
particulates(less than ten micrometers)do not display
anything resembling inverse U's. Lead appears to peak
around$14,300, and nitrogenoxide peaks around$5,400.
Like the resultsfrom S02, these resultsdiffer substantially
from previouslypublishedresults,and are themselvessusceptibleto small changesin the data.14
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their economies grew. List and Kunce (2000) and Greenstone (2001) have recentlydone just that for air qualityin
the UnitedStates.The troubleariseswhenwe tryto estimate
the entirepathof pollutionas a functionof countries'GDP.
For three important air pollutants-SO2,

smoke, and

TSP-we find that the estimatedrelationshipbetweenpollution and GDP is sensitive to both sample selection and
empiricalspecification.Forthese pollutants,thereis little if
any empirical support for the existence of an inverted
U-shaped "environmentalKuznets curve." However, we
believe this statementdeservesat least two qualifications.
First,thereare theoreticalarguments,such as those cited
in our introduction,that suggest that an invertedU-shaped
relationshipmay not only be possible, but in fact may be
quite plausible.Do these resultsrefutethat theory?It may
be that most of the world's nations have not yet reached
income levels sufficientto generatethe turningpoints predictedby those theories.Alternatively,the existing dataon
a few pollutants,drawnfroma few monitoringstationsin a
small nonrepresentativesample of cities over a relatively
shortperiodof time, may simplybe insufficientto detectthe
true relationshipbetween pollutionand economic growth,
shouldthatbe an invertedU.
VI. Conclusion
Yet another possibility is that the data, although not
The literatureto date has carefully noted that these necessarilyinsufficientin quantity,are too noisy to detect
reduced-formempiricalanalysesareonly loosely motivated the invertedU. Monitoringstationsmeasurementsmay be
by theory and are thereforesomewhat arbitrary.That is inaccurate.Furthermore,
pollutionarounda given monitorhowever,becausethe pointof the literaturehas ing station is almost certainlyrelated to local economic
appropriate,
been descriptive,leaving it up to othersto providetheoret- activity and populationdensity,neitherof which we meaical explanationsand policy implications.Our point with sure.
this paperis merelythatthe empiricalevidenceto dateis far
The second point worth highlightinghere is that, alless robust than has been claimed. We demonstratethat thoughthis papershowsthatairqualitydoes not necessarily
point by altering previous specificationsin modest ways improvewith economicgrowth,we havefoundno evidence
(addingdifferentcountries,includingfixed ratherthanran- in these datathatenvironmentalqualitynecessarilydeclines
dom effects, adding years, and adding new control vari- with growtheither.Ourconclusionis simplythat,for these
ables). The empiricalspecificationspresentedhere are not pollutants,the availableempiricalevidence cannotbe used
any less arbitrarythanthose madeby previousresearchers, to supporteitherthe propositionthateconomicgrowthhelps
and the fact that our alternativespecificationsyield such the environmentor the propositionthat it harmsthe envidrasticallydifferentpatternsdemonstratesthe fragility of ronment.
those earlierresults.
The next importantempiricalstepfor this line of research
The key insight of this literatureso far has been that to take will be to categorizethose pollutantsand countries
pollution does not necessarily increase deterministically for which pollutionhas alreadybegun to decline, simultawith economicgrowth.Althoughthis pointmay be obvious neously with economic growth.Ratherthan tryingto fit a
to economists, Grossmanand Kruegerwere the first to universal,reduced-form,pollution-incomerelationship,it
documentthat fact empirically.Since then, however, the wouldbe usefulto knowwhatcommonfeaturesaresharedby
literaturehas focused on estimatinga deterministic,inverse pollutantsandcountrieswhereinemissionsaredecreasingand
U-shaped,pollution-incomepattern.In fact, if it is truethat incomeis increasing.Suchdetailwill betterallowthe various
to be testedandwill enableanalyststo
pollution does not inevitably increase with economic theoreticalexplanations
growthbutratherdeclinesat some point,thenthe pollution- drawmore-convincing
policyimplications.
income path must be inverse U shaped.(Whatgoes down
must, afterall, have firstgone up.)
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APPENDIXTABLEAl.-EFFECTS OF CHANGESIN THEDATA ON TSP AND SMOKEREGRESSIONS
(RANDOM-EFFECTS
MODELS)

Median TSP Concentration,
Median Smoke Concentration, Median Smoke Concentration,
Median TSP Concentration,
Grossmanand Kreuger's (1995) Grossmanand Kreuger's (1995) Grossmanand Kreuger's (1995) Grossmanand Kreuger's(1995)
Model with AIRS Data
Results
Results
Model with AIRS Data
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
GDP
(GDP)2
(GDP)3
Lagged GDP
(Lagged GDP)2
(Lagged GDP)3
Year
Populationdensity
Industrial
Residential
Center city
Coastal
Desert
# obs.
# groups
R (within)
TurningPoints
Peak
Trough
Slopes
at $10,000
at $12,000
Hausmanchi2

17.4 (21.5)
-0.922 (2.65)
0.0136 (0.0902)
-60.7** (23.3)
4.35 (3.12)
-0.115 (0.112)
0.744 (0.631)
-0.699 (1.40)
23.8 (17.4)
7.35 (16.4)
26.2 (14.5)
-21.1 (12.1)
162** (26.1)
1021

22.3 (21.1)
-2.02 (2.34)
0.0595 (0.0737)
-43.6* (20.9)
3.45 (2.40)
-0.0951 (0.0783)
-1.84** (0.462)
4.04* (1.83)
-26.4 (61.1)
-98.0* (38.9)
- 149** (42.2)
-40.6* (17.2)
252** (58.1)
1085
148
0.0195

24.5 (20.9)
-7.64* (3.58)
0.443** (0.171)
12.6 (22.0)
3.44 (3.96)
-0.313 (0.199)
-1.23** (0.358)
2.39** (0.853)
-11.6 (10.7)
-13.9 (9.36)
4.05 (8.86)
-33.7** (8.35)
7.08 (11.2)
488

none
none

none
none

$6,194 (539)
$15,455 (6,600)

$5,399 (236)
$10,447 (452)

-5.16 (5.16)
-4.81* (2.08)
122**

-3.27 (2.45)
-2.24 (2.12)
151**

-8.05 (12.74)
-7.78 (8.65)
4.81

-2.93 (2.64)
14.6* (6.48)
24.6**

0.0004

0.188

Standarderrorsin parentheses.Grossman and Krueger(1995) also include dummy variables for monitor type and missing site information,none of which were significant.
* P < 0.05.
** P < 0.01.

18.4 (21.1)
-2.22 (3.17)
0.102 (0.139)
62.0** (23.2)
-9.07* (3.67)
0.373* (0.170)
-2.29** (0.254)
1.60 (0.952)
(dropped)
4450** (502)
(dropped)
-34.2** (9.16)
52.8* (25.2)
687
92
0.190
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ON TSP AND SMOKEREGRESSIONS
APPENDIXTABLEA2.-EFFECrS OF CHANGESIN THESPECIFICATION
(FIXED-EFFECrS
MODELS)

GDP
(GDP)2
(GDP)3
Lagged GDP
(Lagged GDP)2
(Lagged GDP)3
Year

density
Population
Tradeintensity
Democracyindex

# obs.
# groups
R2 (within)
Turning Points
Peak
Trough

Slopes
at $10,000
at $12,000
chi2
Hausman

Mean TSP,
Base Model
ExplanatoryVariables
(1)

Log of Mean TSP,
Base Model
ExplanatoryVariables
(2)

Mean TSP,
Only Observations
with GDP > $8,000
(3)

Mean Smoke,
Base Model
ExplanatoryVariables
(4)

Log of Mean Smoke,
Base Model
ExplanatoryVariables
(5)

Mean Smoke,
Only Observations
with GDP > $8,000
(6)

60.6** (20.1)
-3.58 (2.30)
0.0759 (0.0730)
-35.9 (20.6)
2.62 (2.59)
-0.0750 (0.0934)
-1.62 (0.836)
-206 (139)
0.478 (0.267)
-8.72** (2.21)
1056
144
0.114

0.165 (0.103)
-0.00402 (0.0118)
0.0000549 (0.000375)
-0.157 (0.105)
0.00663 (0.0133)
-0.000357 (0.000479)
-0.00642 (0.00429)
-0.153 (0.715)
0.00138 (0.00137)
-0.0394** (0.0113)
1056
144
0.190

- 155* (76.5)
11.8* (5.30)
-0.282* (0.121)
43.5 (76.7)
-4.22 (6.01)
0.0982 (0.154)
1.13(1.06)
-536** (172)
-0.0489 (0.162)
dropped
400
49
0.335

55.6** (19.8)
-7.13* (2.89)
0.271* (0.125)
-8.33 (21.59)
0.959 (3.45)
-0.0593 (0.170)
0.639 (0.742)
-1080** (325)
0.0986 (0.146)
-2.94** (0.642)
646
89
0.216

0.975** (0.327)
-0.149** (0.0479)
0.00638** (0.00207)
-0.846* (0.357)
0.138* (0.0573)
-0.00709* (0.00282)
0.00442 (0.0123)
-10.5 (5.39)
0.000886 (0.00241)
-0.0337** (0.0106)
646
89
0.136

-197 (229)
16.4 (21.8)
-0.448 (0.686)
223 (246)
-24.5 (26.3)
0.859 (0.951)
0.906 (1.38)
-2244(1273)
0.404* (0.156)
dropped
245
37
0.231

$7,013 (3,147)
-$1,247 (12,685)

none
none

$5,258 (586)
$14,146 (3,543)

$4,227 (1,599)
-$14,284 (64,509)

$1,845 (10,698)
$11,325 (2,922)

-15.7* (6.70)
-9.64 (5.03)
28.03**

-12.5* (5.71)
-9.20 (10.9)
37.8**

-0.299** (0.095)
-0.435* (0.181)
32.7**

-13.3 (11.9)
8.45 (26.1)
25.44**

$13,057 (2,384)
$764,867 (53,176,425)
5.71 (4.11)
1.97 (3.99)
61.6*

-0.0304 (0.0211)
-0.0598** (0.0205)
35.4**

Standarderrorsin parentheses.Grossman and Krueger(1995) also include dummy variables for monitor type and missing site information,none of which were significant.
* P < 0.05.
** P < 0.01.

